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SportsFolio

SHS Boys Tennis
April 23
Hollis-Brookline defeated Souhegan High School  6-3  
Souhegan High School record is now 5-3 
Next match is ConVal High School on 4/28/10.
Singles:
#1) Sam Protzmann (SHS) defeated Corbin Tulley (HB)     8-5
#2) Nishon Radhakrishnan (SHS) defeated Matt Murphy (HB)  8-3
#3) Matt Kozsan (HB) defeated  Nick Poulack (SHS)  8-6
#4) Jonathan Gual (BH) defeated Nate Redington (SHS) 8-1
#5) Ryan Connell (HB) defeated Liam Murphy (SHS)    8-2 
#6) Sam Mangano (HB) defeated Matt Protzmann (SHS) 8-1
Doubles:
#1) Sam Protzmann/Nishon Radhakrishnan (SHS) defeated Tulley/Connell 
(BH)  8-2
#2) Kozsan/Gual (BH) defeated Nick Poulack/Nate Redington (SHS)   8-4
#3) Murphy/Mangano (BH) defeated Liam Murphy/Matt Protzmann (SHS)   
8-5

April 19
Hollis-Brookline defeated Souhegan High School  5-4  
Singles:
#1) Corbin Tulley (HB) defeated Sam Protzmann (SHS)     8-4
#2) Nishon Radhakrishnan (SHS) defeated Matt Murphy (HB)  8-3
#3) Nick Poulack (SHS) defeated Matt Kozsan (HB)   9-8 (7-2)
#4) Jonathan Gual (BH) defeated Nate Redington (SHS) 8-4
#5) Ryan Connell (HB) defeated Liam Murphy (SHS)    8-2 
#6) Matt Protzmann (SHS) defeated Sam Mangano (HB) 8-3
Doubles:
#1) Sam Protzmann/Nishon Radhakrishnan (SHS) defeated Tulley/Connell 
(BH)  8-5
#2) Kozsan/Gual (BH) defeated Nick Poulack/Nate Redington (SHS)   9-7
#3) Murphy/Mangano (BH) defeated Liam Murphy/Matt Protzmann (SHS)   
8-4

Souhegan Track
April 24, 2010
Tune-Up for Class I Meet

Approximately twenty schools from New Hampshire and Massachu-
setts competed in the annual Nashua North Invitational Track Meet on 
Saturday, April 24. Jade Humphreys had perhaps the best performance of 
the Sabers with a clocking of 62.4 in the 400 meters, good for fourth place 
overall,and improving her personal best. Her time now ranks among the 
top times in Class I. Several other girls also had notable results. Erin Mc-
Donald ran a personal best in the 100 meters improving her Class I quali-
fying time to 13.0, and making it to the finals in a highly competitive meet. 
Rachel Springmann qualified provisionally for the Class I Meet with her 
best ever time of 52.6 in the 300 meter hurdles. Middle distance runners 
also ran well with HIllary Wilson once more improving her Class I time to 
2:28.1, and teammate Csilla Va’mos qualified provisionally with a 5:39.0 in 
the 1600. Ninth grader  Michaela Wilson was the remaining girl qualifying 
provisionally for the Class Meet with a best vault of 7’ 0”.  A time of 4:28.8 
improved the 4 by 400 relay team’s seasonal best. Jade Humphreys, Molly 
Mirhashem,  Hillary Wilson, and Angela Blume placed seventh overall in 
the meet.

For the Souhegan Sabers boys’ team the one additional qualifier for the 
Class Meet was Matt Chareth in the pole vault with a personal best leap of 
10’ 0”.

The Ssbers have a home meet on Tuesday, April 27, then they travel to 
Northwood to Coe Brown Academy for a large Saturday meet on May 1.
April 20
Track Teams Score Wins Against Con-Val

Souhegan track teams travelled to Peterborough for a dual meet with the 
Con-Val Cougars on Tuesday April 20. Both Souhegan teams were success-
ful with the boys’ score 101 to 47 and the girls’ score 103 to 40.

The Saber boys’ team scored 10 individual first places. Mike Peret was 
the only triple winner as he won the 100 (10.9) the 200 (23.0), and the high 
jump (6’ 2”). Double winners were Alfredo Chiapinni  in both the high hur-
dles (21.0) and the 300 meter hurdles (50.9),  and Tanner Kent in the triple 
jump (35’ 11”) and the 1600 (4:55.2). Bert DeForest was first in the 800 ( 
2:12.5) and second in the 1600 ( 4:55.4). Grant Raymond vaulted 10’ for first 
and ran the 100 in 11.9 for second. Dennis Elverson also had a first and a 
second - first in the 400 (55.7) and second in the 200 (24.8). 

IsabellaStuopis was a triple winner for the girls - shot (32’ 6”), discus (91’ 
3”) and jav (97’ 7”). She also placed second in the triple jump (27’ 1”). Rachel 
Springmann was a double winner with victories in the 300 meter hurdles 
(56.8) and the 1600 (6:06.3). She also ran second in the high hurdles (18.7). 
The other double winner was Erin McDonald in the 100 (13.2) and the 200 
(28.4). Four other Sabers collected first places: Kelsey Knight in the high 
hurdles (17.7), Jackie Jones in the high jump (4’ 8”), Jade Humphreys in the 
400 (64.6) and Madeleine Landrum in the triple jump (28’ 8”).

UNH Club Baseball  
April 10

After sweeping Hesser College in the previous weekend’s play, 
the UNH  Baseball Team squared off against the Mount Ida Mus-
tangs for a pair of games. In the first game the Wildcats would give 
the ball to sophomore Mike Piekielek (Amherst) and he would not 
disappoint; throwing a complete game, giving up one run, three 
hits, while striking out four Mustangs.

 The Wildcats would get the offense started in the bottom of the 
second inning when Alex Manoogian (Amherst) would rip a line 
drive down the left field line, moving Matt Story (Hopkington) up 
to third base. Story would then score on a Mike Levy (North An-
dover, MA) ground out to the right side. Manoogian would then 
pull a Jacoby Elsbury and steal home to put the Cats’ up 2-0. UNH 
would pick up where they left off in the third putting up four more 
runs on two hits, a walk, a hit batter, and two Mustang errors, put-
ting the Wildcats up 6-0.

Mount Ida would get their only run of the game in the fourth 
when Cabral reached on an infield single, followed by two walks, 
and Cabral would finally score on a fielders choice to second base. 
In the fifth, UNH would get back on the board; following a Matt 
Keene (Berlin, NH) walk, Story would rip a double to the left cen-
ter gap moving Keene to third and once again Manoogian would 
rip a line drive to the gap, scoring both Keene and Story. Nick La-
Sarso (Queensbury, NY) would ground out to the shortstop which 
was enough for Manoogian to touch home to round up the scoring 
for the Wildcats, putting them up 9-1. Piekielek would shut down 
Mount Ida in the final two frames, preserving the complete game 
and the victory.

Final Score-UNH 9 Mount Ida 1
WP- Piekielek (1-0) LP-Cabral

Souhegan Baseball PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
for the week of April 12, 2010

Matt Schagrin has been 
named the Souhegan Baseball 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK for 
the week of April 12, 2010.  Matt 
was the opening day pitcher for 
the Sabers.  After allowing the 
first six runners on base, and five 
scored, Matt selected down and 
allowed Pelham only one run on 
three hits over the final six in-
nings.  Matt also had a pair of 
doubles, drove in three runs and 
scored one run to lead Souhegan 
to a 10 to 6 victory. 

Matt Shagrin

Souhegan Baseball PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
for the week of April 19, 2010

Tyler Manoogian has been 
names the Souhegan Baseball 
PLAYER OF THE WEEK for 
the week of April 19, 2010.  Ty-
ler brings a competitive, up beat 
spirit to the team.  He demands 
the best out of himself and his 
teammates every time he takes 
the field.  He has been instru-
ment in the strength of the Sa-
ber infield play.  As the lead off 
hitter, he sets the table for the 
batting order.

Tyler Manoogian

Congratulations to Amherst Runners in the 
2010 Boston Marathon, Monday, April 19th
Official finishing times.
AMHERST
Gregory Earley, 48 – 3:22:21
Dave Hagerstrom, 51 – 3:39:36
Cathy Merra, 51 – 3:10:04
Michael Merra, 51 – 3:05:38
David Salvas, 60 – 4:28:59
Erik Swanson, 37 – 2:52:04
Stanley Vancelette, 73 – 6:08:54
Jim Velino, 50 – 3:58:17
Track coach Cathy Merra finished 5th in the Boston Marathon 50+ 
female division. Congratulations to all!

Repeat Performance

SHS Baseball 

Souhegan Defeats Con-Val 6 to 5

Photos By souhegan senior James astBury 

Firstbaseman Tim Beliveau cuts throw from outfield then throws to home.

Terry Dugdale pitches Souhegan to 6-5 victory over Con-Val

at Peterboro, April 23
TEAM  1 2 3 4 5 6 7   R H E
Souhegan  0 0 0 6 0 0 0  6 14 4   
Con - Val  3 1 0 0 0 1 0  5 7 1   
no home runs
 
Souhegan   Terry Dugdale (1-0) and D J Petropulos
Con - Val   Heddy (LP)and Baker

 In an early season game between 
two undefeated teams, the Souhe-
gan Sabers came from behind to de-
feat the Con-Val Cougars 6 to 5.

Con-Val opened he game with 
three runs in the first ... with a pair 
of Con-Val runners on, a Sullivan 
rbi single, which after two Souhegan 
errors on the play , cleared the bases 
and put the Cougars in front 3-0 ... 
this was the first error for Souhegan 
after playing 14 innings of errorless 
baseball.

Con-Val came back and scored  a 
run in the bottom on the second on 
a Max Cohen rbi single.In the third 
inning, Souhegan scored six runs 
on eight hits and one Con-Val error.  
With one out, Terry Dugdale and 
Chris Chininis each singled.  Bobby 
Graham bloop single to left plated 
Terry Dugdale and  Tyler Manoo-
gian reached on an infield error ... 
with two outs D J Petropulos added 
a run with rbi singled and Nick Hes-
sion ended the scoring with a two 
run scoring single ...

The Con-Val Cougars posted a 
rally in the six, getting the first two 
runners on, D J Petropulos threw a 
runner out at third attempting to 
steal.  Pete McFarland’s fly ball to 
right field scored Baker to cut the 
lead to 6-5.

Sophomore Terry Dugdale picked 
up his first varsity win for Souhegan 
... allowing five runs, on seven hits 
while walking four and striking out 
four.  Lefthander Heddy for Con-Val 
struck out eight and walked only 
one in the loss.

Leading the defense for Con-
Val  was secondbaseman Max Co-
hen.  Souhegan’s defense was led by 
Tim Beliveau at first and outfield-
ers Chris Almeida (center) and Matt 
Scahgrin (right).

 
Game multiple hitters:
Con-Val Sullivan two for three
Souhegan multiple hitters:
D J Petropulos 2 for 4 and an rbi
Matt Schagrin 2 for 4
Kyle Beaulieu 2 for 4

The Nashua Table Tennis Club 
hosted its first high school table 
tennis tournament on Friday March 
4th.  Schools participating included 
Pinkerton, Salem, Nashua North, 
Nashua South, Alvirne, Souhegan 
and Mt St Mary’s. 

A total of 22 of the top high school 
players in New Hampshire compet-
ed in round robin singles and then 
single elimination for the boys and 
girls championships. Three of the 
four finalists were repeat players 
from previous tournaments last 
year. 

The boy’s group championship 
matched up the #1 and #2 seeds with 
Vignesh Dharmarajan from Nashua 
South defeating Saif Mohammed 
from Salem by a score of 3-0.

In the girl’s group Souhegan re-
peated its performance and took the 
top three spots with Amanda Ma-
zerall placing first, Alex Silva sec-
ond and Elizabeth White third. 

The girl’s semi-final match went 
the distance with Amanda defeating 
Alex 3-2 in a very close competition. 
First and second place trophies were 
presented by Bob McPartlan, owner 
of the Nashua Table Tennis Club lo-
cated at 48 Bridge Street in Nashua. 

Souhegan is planning its Spring 
Classic High School Table Ten-
nis Tournament on Thursday May 
6th and many of the same top high 
school players are expected to par-
ticipate.

Bob McPartlan presented the first and second place trophies to Souhegan’s 
Amanda Mazerall and Alex Silva at the Nashua Winter Classic Tournament.

SaberScoreboard

SHS Girls Tennis
April 20
The Girls team of Souhegan High School lost to Bedford High School 
7-2 in an away match @ Bedford.
Individual scores were as follows:
Singles:
1- Kristen Jean (B) defeated Emily Readdy (S)  8-0
2- Mackenzie Phelps (B) defeated Alex Silva (S)   8-5
3- Emily Parrett (S) defeated Jacinda Williams 8-4   
4- Steph Johnson (B) defeated Mia Ommundsen 8-2
5- Ally Mahoney (B) defeated Caroline Hagen 8-3
6- Ellen Wheeler (B) defeated Rebecca Trouwee 8-3
Doubles:
1- Jean and Williams (B) defeated Readdy and Silva (S)  8-5
2- Phelps and Johnson (B) defeated Parrett and Ommundsen (S) 8-2
3- Belanger and Trouwee (S) defeated Mahoney and Cutliff 9-8
Souhegan record is now 4-3
SHS Girls Tennis Results vs. Hollis Brookline 

April 19
The girls team of Souhegan High School lost to Hollis Brookline High 
School in a away match at Brookline. 

The match was decided by a few points in the doubles as the singles and 
doubles were tied at 4-4 when the last match went to a tie-breaker after also 
being tied at 8 all in games. Hollis Brookline pulled out the tie-breaker and 
the win 5-4
Individual results were as follows:
Singles:
1- Emily Readdy (S) defeated Julia Stopera 8-3
2- Alex Silva (S) defeated Naomi Jefferson   8-5
3- Emily Parrett (S) defeated Erica Tamposi 8-1
4- Caroline Barrett (HB) defeated Mia Ommundsen (S)  8-0
5- Ciara Musson (HB) defeated  Maura Belange(S)  8-0
6- Sam Razzaboni (HB) defeated Rebecca Trouwee (S)    8-5
Doubles:
1- Readdy and Silva (S)defeated  Stopera and Jefferson 8-6 
2- Quagheri and Tamposi (HB) defeated Parrett and Ommundsen (S)   9-8 
(7-1) 
3- Barrett and Razzaboni (HB) defeated Belanger and Trouwee (S)  8-5

April 15
The girls team of Souhegan High School lost to St Thomas High 
School 8-1 in a home match at Jasper Valley Swim Club
Individual results were as follows:
Singles:
1- Julia Keenard (ST.) defeated Emily Readdy (S)  8-0
2- Karina Menard (ST) defeated Alex Silva (S)   8-5
3- Michelle Trainor (ST) defeated Emily Parrett (S) 9-8
4- Mia Ommundsen (S) defeated Molly Megna (ST) 9-8
5- Anna Hayes (ST) defeated Maura Belanger (S)  8-2
6- Heather Trainor (ST) defeated Emily Hagen (S) 8-2
Doubles:
1- Keenan/ Hayes (ST) defeated Readdy and Silva (S)  8-0
2- Menard/  M.Trainor (ST)defeated Parrett and Ommundsen (S) 8-2
3- Megna/ H. Trainor (ST) defeated  Belanger and Trouwee (S)  8-1


